
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

                                  
         This fast drying Modified Latex Paint has been used Extensively in the Southwest by Airports, Contractors and 
         Municipalities.  It was formulated for extreme weather conditions, high traffic and forms a tough durable oil  
         resistant finish. Recommended for, interior and exterior use, on streets, parking lots, tennis courts, factory 
         floors, and garages. 
                                                            Characteristics                                                         Specifications 
                              Coverage :   20 mils wet film thickness.                       Test                                             Min/Max                         
                             (Estimated)   3" Line - 300 ln/ft per gal.              % Non-Volatiles                                 58% - 65% 
                                                      4" Line - 225 ln/ft per gal.               Weight Per gal.                                11 lbs Min 
                           5" Line - 180 ln/ft per gal.               Viscosity CPS                                  5000 - 7500 
                           6" Line - 150 ln/ft per gal.               Paint PH                                               9.00 Min 
                             *  Coverage will vary due to pavement               Water Resistance 1000 cycles        Pass 
                                 porosity and thickness                                        Scrub Resistance 1000 cycles        Pass 
 
                 Method of Application : Brush, roller, spray gun and automatic striping machine. 
 

                 Preparation & Limitations : Surface must be clean and dry. All oil and grease must be removed before  
                 painting for best results. Do not apply when temperature is to fall below 50° F and rain is expected. 
 

                 Drying Time : Will set in 10 min. based on 77° F and will dry in less than 30 min. Humidity and temperature 
                 greatly effect cure time and should be tested for trafficability before traffic resumes. 
  
                 Dilution: Stir well and apply at package consistency if using brush or roller. If applied by spraying, strain  
                 and dilute up to 10% water if needed depending on the coverage rate required and equipment. 
 

                 Weight by Color :                    White                Yellow                 Blue                 Red  
                     5 gal Pails                             64 lbs                57 lbs                 57 lbs              57 lbs 
                  55 gal Drums                         720 lbs              644 lbs              644 lbs            644 lbs  

 

                                                 * Brewer Cote can Customize Paint Colors to meet your Specific needs 
 

                 Clean Up : Water before dry, a suitable paint remover or Biodegradable solvent 
                                                                                                            Caution 
                       Keep from children, freezing and direct sunlight. Container should be kept closed when not in use. 
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